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Aloha, 
 

The Outdoor Circle is Hawaii’s long-standing and leading organizaDon for protecDng and 
enhancing the environment and natural beauty of Hawaii. Our mission is to keep our Islands 
clean, green and beauDful. 

	

Hawaii is our home, and we cherish our unique environment.  Our duty is to protect the 
beauty of our amazing islands now and for future generations to ensure that our communities 
are livable, our families are healthy, and our spirits are nourished by our green environment.  

 

For over 100 years, everyone in Hawaii has been the beneficiary of our efforts. 
 

v Local communi+es enjoy neighborhoods and business districts free of billboards   
v Residents and visitors enjoy and are sustained by our tree planDngs and beauDficaDon 

acDviDes in our neighborhoods, along our major thoroughfares and in our parks 
v Our real estate industry relies on clients who are drawn to our communiDes for their 

beauDful parks and tree-lined streets 
v Our tourism and visitor industry highlights Hawaii’s natural beauty and rich history to 

aRract guests to choose Hawaii as their vacaDon desDnaDon 
v Historical, cultural and environmental organiza+ons and County and State en++es 

value our contribuDon and collaboraDon in preserving and enhancing Hawaii’s rich 
heritage, public green spaces and fragile natural resources. 

 

Please consider an investment in Hawaii’s future  
with a dona6on to The Outdoor Circle’s 

                 “Keep Hawaii Beau6ful” Pledge Drive! 
 

The Outdoor Circle, since its founding in 1912, has a proven track record of performance, 
professionalism and reliability, and is run by an experienced all-volunteer Board of Directors 
consisDng of Urban Planners, Landscape Architects, Arborists, Legal Consultants, Financial 
Consultants, HorDculturalists, green industry representaDves, and naDve species experts. 
 

Working together across our diverse communities, The Outdoor Circle has been 
responsive to and respectful of their unique community needs and has collaborated to leverage 
our collective strengths into consensus for establishing lasting protections in both policy and 
programs for Hawaii’s environment and people.  

 



 

The Outdoor Circle’s history over the last 111 years is 
filled with well-recognized significant achievements, such as 
our 1912 campaign to eliminate billboards from the Territory 
of Hawaii, and subsequently from the State.  Our many tree 
planDng and tree preservaDon projects started in urban 
Honolulu and have spread throughout communiDes across 
the Islands, resulDng in over one million trees planted to 
date.  

 

In 1913, The Outdoor Circle collaborated with the “Daughters of Hawaii” to save Queen 
Emma Summer Palace from demoliDon to install a baseball park.  In 1914 and 1923, The 

Outdoor Circle Circle spearheaded the replanDng of 
Iolani Palace grounds, and the refurbishment of the 
grounds of Washington Place in the 1930s and again 
in 1963.  The Outdoor Circle led the clearing for 
archeological inspecDon of Ulupo Heiau in Kailua, 
Oahu in 1951 and restored Pahua Heiau in Hawaii 

Kai, Oahu in 1984 … thus helping preserve these valuable cultural and historical resources for 
the benefit of all of Hawaii. 

 

The Outdoor Circle established Oahu’s first recycling plant in 1967, “Cash for Trash”, 
which led to the 1977 “Hawaii State LiRer Control Bill, Act 2”, 
whose provisions are sDll in force in the Hawaii Revised 
Statutes.  Through The Outdoor Circle’s advocacy, the enDre 
Kualoa Ahupua’a on Oahu was protected from development 
and placed on the State Historic Register in 1974, and the 
Diamond Head State Monument and Crater, one of the most 
visited aRracDons in Hawaii, was dedicated and opened to the 
public by The Outdoor Circle in 1978.  The Outdoor Circle 
founded the Hawaii Nature Center in Makiki, Oahu in 1981 and the Sadie Seymour Botanical 
Gardens in Kona in 1988.  In 2004, The Outdoor Circle spearheaded Hawaii State tax incenDves 
to protect our heritage Excep+onal Trees and, in 2014, The Outdoor Circle was instrumental in 
establishing the Hawaii State Environmental Court, the second in the nation. 

 

Today, The Outdoor Circle has branches in communiDes across the State, from Kauai to 
Hawaii Island.  Through their volunteerism and civic engagement, our members work not only 
to enhance our public green-scapes through community-based beauDficaDon and tree planDng 
projects, but to educate the public about the value of trees.  We rehabilitate and preserve 
naDve forests and ecosystems, maintain our scenic view planes, green spaces and nature parks, 
protect and promote wetlands and watersheds and advocate for sound public policies ensuring 
the protecDon of Hawaii's natural resources and unique environment. 
 



 

The Outdoor Circle is a non-profit 501c3 organizaDon funded primarily through 
donaDons, which are fully tax-deducDble.  It’s easy to donate at www.outdoorcircle.org, or you 
may use the enclosed donaDon form, which describes our  pledge drive goal. 

  

Your contribu6on to “Keep Hawaii Beau6ful”  
will further The Outdoor Circle’s enduring mission of 

 “Keeping Hawaii Clean, Green and Beau6ful!” 
 
 

To learn more about The Outdoor Circle, or to join us in our efforts, visit:  
www.outdoorcircle.org. 

For a detailed history of The Outdoor Circle visit: 
 www.outdoorcircle.org/history-of-toc.html 

 
Mahalo for Inves6ng in Hawaii’s Future! 

 
 
 

 
Sample Dona6on Card - draK mock-up  
(Could be a separate card to enclose) 

 
 



 

 


